
The Forest Flower.
brother, but not for the sold ballot*worhewill 11 write -that parting seine.
Be tote himself ream her, and,the nal
moment he and his couirade were rid-
ing away ever the plain, and were

foam lost in the gloomof the forest.

the
rolled away. and never did

the Prespeits ofthe 'interim colonies
- • appear moregloomY. Lieutenant How-

was:promoted to the command ofa
=' regiment, and despatched ;to a distant

Southernfrontier; but CaptainDe Clif-
ford was still struggling with ihandful
of sal:tiers, against a much superior
force of the British army in the north.
when binever beard tidings from the

Reward family •
It was near the close of a beautiful

day, as Olive was returning from, a
ramble in the forest; winding her way
through a lonely wood-path, he WO

startled-by, the rustling of the leaves in

the glen, and beheld. approaching her,
the tall form of an Indian, wrapped
a'Wolfish robe, and with a plume of
black featheis braided in his locks.--
She knew at a glancethat it area " Ea-
gle-Eye," afarned warrior, whose Mil-
itary _prunes struck terrorand dread
throughout the English colonies. He
had'after a long series, of hostilities,
concluded a treaty with the colonies ;

but like the renowned Phillip of Mount
Hope, he remained in mystarious eon-
tealtnent; ingeniously and successfully
revenging himself on his ettemies.—
Tearful tales of the chieftain's' bravery
came thronging to the memory of Oli-
ve, and she involuntarily shuddered as .

• the savage warrior stood before her.
"The ;Eagle-Eye bath come through

the forest to tell the maiden a strange
tale." said the Indian, in a low, mean-.
ince' tone.

'What tidings has the chieftan bro'tt
inquired Olive, with anxiety,

" Maiden, said the warrior,in a voice
solemn with emotion, "it is not alight
thing forthe Eagle-Eye, the last sachem
of the once powerful Wampattoags,-'
to dwell on the soil of his ancestors
with the- pale faces!"' and for a mo-
ment'the wild, untamed spirit 'of the
native American dashed from, the eye
of the savage. a But the kindled eye
slowly manflied its usual haughty cold-

' Hess as.fie centinued, "Listen, maiden,
• the foe have snared-a cunning warrior
—even thy father's 'gnest: He is a
captive in the British fortress, and" he
dies ere the sun hath risen thrice 'upon
the forest trees."

At these words Olive Howard leen-
ed motionless against a large

"He bath been a brave warrior,"
added the chief. after a pause, " and
tnethialts he should not yet be laid low
—that the lightning in his eye should
not yet be quenched—but the shadows
are lengthening in the vasty," said 'he.
"and the Eagle-Eye must away,' So
saving. he disappeared in die forest.

. It was:eve--and ,the broad light of
the moon fell upon many'a proud tower
and loarry cot, while the boughs ofthe
tall oak treess •menet to and fro:, in the
breezein silent grandeimandthe twink
ling of the stars lent a magic Lustre to
the night. The broad lake in the dis-
tance, aeit reflected the light bfthe
moon seemed likaa vast sheet -offoam,
and the observer might have fancied
that he saw there atm fantastic form of
the mermaid, and at times heard the
low melody of her song, on the night
breeze. A.-rich, balmy odorcame forth
from the thousand blossoms that adorn-
ed the earth, the breath of the flowers
waaborna on the air, and there was a
music in the gentle breeze which sent a
smoothing influence over the soul.—
Oh I—what had sadness or' eorrow to
cho. with that hour ? But, ah !in ,a
sylvan bower a high heart may' grieve;
and high hopes, the gems of,the heart,
may perish on their altar-shrine. Yes

:there was one whose heart was sad
even in that of beauty. ' Otte'to, whom
all this beauty- and loveliness seemed
but mockery. It was Olive: Howard.
Sheen in her-father's &welling, and her
soul had no sharelothe gladness ofthat
hoar.

It was night—the stars were pale,
and the crescent moon shed for a flick-
eriaglight, that butfaintlyrevealed the
dim outline' of a lone black building,
whose toassiva turrets and rudely hewn
gittiars'slimed it "to an embattled
fortification of, grandeur and strength,
It was situate on a cleared open 'hive,
.surrounded by an ~unbounded and al-
most impenetrable wilderness. There
was a spell ofsilence • breathed around
the Walls of that 'epaciousmansion, and''
sought was teerd wept' the shrill cry
of the sentinel, as he hurridlY trod hiii
monotonous round, or.ahe moaning of
the breezy groves. er at timesthe shriek
of the Pereech.ciwt. But there was one:
who shrank tint groat thedangersof the
forest even in, that dread hour, but;
glided silently' along',likes a shadow.
treading swiftly,the weary path through 1
she forest,Over bill sad dale, until he
imerged out. into the plain before theenemy e fort.- *hat would not abrave
hearttfare at such acrisis, when. about
to do nod 'mealy deed? O it
meeds beta touch at times to dashforth
the Loft 'slid bright. imagioings'and
velopeitite Mien the "(night of a high

pillawl was tafiltasy'
trevefri that Teinetinied
Britishlortresa, tar` the
th4titst won'the Viethty
augur their &atlas:lt f,

through rthe.
English had
and - captured
; cora " whom

they kn.:long. &and, and ,Bight , to
get lo their power: "is wa Captain
De Clifton. ile.Wee'Aheir..prisonee4,
and death was to be liii. Ife satalone,
in-aremote cell inthat lordlymansion;
lain countenance was deadly pale, but
.the language of 110'deeds-Was star p-

his bold, limit forehead, and
the mild), compressed his wore.an
expression orfirniness and, determine-.
tion. ,Ah litneeded not the haughty
frown on the , captive's brew, nor the
strange light of triumph in his eye, to
tell that he was one who had wrought

[ out his own destiny, and that he was
1-ofthat race whose deeds have won a,
name among. heroes;--Whose high
hopes havesoared tothe sktes andsought

, their spirit-land among the stars. 2tThe
hero reclined on his mat, andsoft winds

i gently fanned the classic brow of that
mighty one„and a smile. relaxed his
lip; hut, oh! ask not-its meaning,_ for
it would reveal a tale ofaijony and ant
\faring that heart scorned 16 unfold.. '
\Oh! had the dreams-of hompterish-

Oland blighted that noble heart;and
the flowersthat brightededhis pathway,

!.had they faded away.? . Alas! Why
doth joy ever"gladden the humaniteart,

; then leat,,,se it to stet' o'er its hlieited
parterre °alright hopesperishing ? Or :
was it higher and nobler feelings that
thrilled the soul of the captive, and lit
up his dark eye with unearthly brillian-
cy. Oh I. did there breathe over the
richest chords of his heart'an ,Xottan
strain of the soul' s sweet memories of
other hours. Oh !itis a sad, sad
thing to die' even when • the heart is
blighted; when the high hopes gravene
upon it are, withered andiaded like the
leaves fo Autunin ; and when the, soul
bath turned away,from earth, and bath
no fellowship but with the bright, and
lovely things of noire ! Yes';- when
the golden dream of the bead bath per-
ished. But litter much sadder , tat die
in the blooming freshness of life, ere
decay bath ft id —signet upon the
youthful form a,filI,n etore a shade had'
fallen, upon the eep and'-fervent feel-
ings ofa heart filled with hope ! Can_
ought that is moral wholly relief, am-
bition's siren voiie? And what)heart
bath not'dreamed of glory, or; wealth,-

or fame.'
• De Clifford at some time in deep
Viol, when he dren; a miniature from
his girdle, and the look he east upon it
Was more than the idle gaze of eeriest-,
ty. , Suddenly he was aroused from his
reveire.

66 Methinks that miniature might be
thi 6 ladye loves;"' sale a low, musi-
cal voice, and De 'Clifford raised his
eyes, 'and a stranger stood by
his side, enveloped kit a dark, military
cloak ; and though his face was con;
cealed. by a soldier'scap, he was appa-
rently very young.

"6* Who art thou?" said De Clifford-
fiercely, springing to his feet, and
!inching his hand fiercely ,on his

sword sheath; but if fell quickly, ande.s.,N.4lNsp4he sigh d for the weapon was not
there.

The strange
smiled sadly.. 66- t,.

ble De Clifford," tiai t_ ,

thy (fiend and a few hours 1

assertion."
" Alas I" said De Clifford, •in urn.

fully, 6-1 am the victim of treacbery
and perfidy bath made me distrustful.
66 But !" be added, castingakeen glance
at tha stranger; 66 What have I to do
with you ? Whit is your mission?"

acv the movement, and
Ire thy sword. DO-

T: "jar I irn
salt prove

Captive, would'st than be free!"
replied the stranger, in a low, meaning
tone. If thou woold'at, I can effect
your escape.'

4, How How f exclaimed De. Clif-
ford," eagerly.

I have bribed the Sentinel !" saia
the stranger, again lowering his voice;
st and the echoing corridors speak well
for the revellers. ,But we haveno time
to lose !" said the stranger, hastily..—
~ Trifle not:but follow mel" And so
saying he glided out of the, cell; and Deeliffoll. gathering up his mantle, fol-
lowed, him. They stoles noiselessly
along the margin of a broad stream be-
hind the fart some. time, until they
struck into a narrow foot-path, and soon
plunged; intothe depths of the forest,--
They pursued their toilsome way until
they came tn an angle in she_ wood
where was tied to the trunk of an old
tree a noble steed.

The stranger then paused' and was
about to depart., 44 Thank heaven!"
said he, eniphatically. 4you are free!
take that steed and 4, and may you
reach the American camp in safety."

P, Hold! brave stranger, said De Clif-.
ford ; 4.1 have no nobler gift than grat-
itude . but here is gold for thee l' said
he, presenting him a piece of gold.and
jewels; ..%. and I would fain know the
name of my generous deliverer, ere we
part!" ,

4,* No, no;..takA back , thy gems,"
,said the stranger, scornfully. " 'Twas
not for gold Deburgo rescued thee ;•••...

POMO valuelesabaubte would ho ewrich
aremembrance, to,me; that miniature,
for instance.", said he eatelesely.

4.Thst miniature is inestimable to
me 1 but Sross know it- int;" -replied
De' Clifford; in's tone of regret. _ ..

nrareivell, then I"' •v aid D,ebirgo,
after a short pause, fi We may meet
againI ' GOd blase you, De Cldfard l'

De Clifford *rang his Brand.. and
there were Words afStrail . eloquence
.(3° his. lit"' but DubltiO. lliter , not:to hear diem, bur. Wrap hiscloak
shone'him. and disappeared irr- the for-
est.' , And ore she sun hadrisen OD that

I=

:boldEnglish ftirtresi; tapiiiinVe COL'
:forAmL ites the iuericatt"Thca* itsree years wrtte stranp otto
upon the ghilliepages ofherein desti..
ity.• SD thought De Clifford, Sat he
stood leaning over. the parapet. of an
old ruined English fortress where be
badonce been • eaptivo aotl • scenes of
the peacetime vividly crOwding to his
memory. That mu to the annals of
Ametican history, when the Colonies
won their feeedom.- had,.arrived; and
peace smiled on ' the land.
three years hadwrought sad changes
in the family of lloward!"-for General
Howard and his sister Judithwere both
dead, and Olive Howard wax an orphan-
Proatrate that, proud fabric lay, where
so lately its high coNonts tower-
ed in inaposiug majesty, and fearful
strength, fend the fragments of that
British foil strewed the ground. The
situ's declining' rays flickered: Sextets
the earth, but.the, soldier still lingered
among the rums.' Aisociations were •
revived and re-awakened, and his
thoughts wandered back tnuther days,
and thus he soliloquized, leaning
thoughtfully against a:pillar:,

+, There have been tong days of sor-
row in my lot but no ',lapse of time or
estrangement can trice from memory
one I loved, 'perhaps in vain and tie
gazed upon the miniaturethat was Olive
Howard's gift long ,leforci. 64 toil
have felt sorrow!"

. .

And I, too, mi g ht speak i 4 the
heart's unchanging constancy," said a
loci, Street voice, and De Claim& be-
held a young and beautiful girl, clad in

jnorning, loaningagainst a broken
column near his side. .

De Clifford started ; for; a singly''
glance tit her face of exquisite beauty
told him it was Olive Howard, and the
next moment he was et her side. Li-, 1dy, Heaven only knows how anximi-,
ly I havo sought You. -hut con4l . heard
nothing of you or your .family;' saidti

•.Adversity has been my lot sineel
last we-met, and three years has er4l
pganed Olive Howard," said she„,:.l
tneurnlelly. Butt doubt not we haves
built experinced afflictions," said she
looking up sadly but ingenuously.
De 'Clifford was silent with astonish.%
meat, for the bright,being before hintwas,a desolate orphan An •the wide
world. De Clifford took. the band of
Olive, and, with a lover's, eloquence.
declared his love to, the blushing girl
and it was returned. ** I have strayed,?
said De Clifford, "on the vine-clad
:hillsofLa Belle France, and. wander-
ed on theelasste shore of Greece, mil
roamed beneath an Italian sky, where
the Music bath sung to her sweet*
lyre,and when the myrtle bough hangs in
.she olive's shade, but my heart was
brightened, an image ofmoreradiantbeautythanthey can boast. Bee t+,
herein the one I worshipped!' Olive
leaned forward to gaze on one so myts-
terieusly designated; itwet a brigtst
face ofyouth and beauty--the miniature
ofOlive Howard!'Her only. replywas one of those heart-thrilling looks.
which high-souled *omen possess.

Vie have had troubles and sorrows,
but we will forget them in our happi-
ness and in our' country's freedom.
said De Clifford, after vshort pause

`)ut 1 was once a captive,-doorded. to
*- in this British fortress, in tvhise,Otssessions I now linger. .

• were you rescued said "
and a strange stile

U
deal
moulde '

. I
" But has

Olive, inquirQlyt
wreathed .her hp. N-- N .

~,i\algit
" By a noble strange). Deburgo, over

whom a strange mystery, ags, for I
taie never seen him since t hour;
but he will ever have my undying .ti-
tude." • -,'\,

es Ifs stands before you !" said - the
lady; ss behold in Olive lieward—be-
burp !" •

gat,why dwell longer al•
ready, told I Add why ' tella, tale ofwornaree love f it not aireAdy*rit-
ten on the chivalric, thrilling, paged of
'romance ? And surely, it ha* itire•!

And one :word, as a slighttribute to
The memory ofEdward ,Reward.
lived and died one oPtinences nolgest.
defendere. . ,

iraeriea wasfree t—herindepetr.
deuce was achieved, and liberty steak
her glory. The nobleDe Ctifforti, with
the lovely Olive for his bride. divelt
with that brave little band whose deeds
of glory are enroiled on the pages Obis-
tory.- They who, by their ettergyiand
peiieveranes, levelled the frowninefor-
est. and caused the wilderness to flour.
tin as a garden and the desert to blow.
som in beauty ; ,and who have won a
lasting fame, higher tad brighter than

A Soren
.

Qi7EISTIONA Western
paper asks. (and the. question 'grows
appropriate Inthese- colddsysi-"Did
you ever kqow a man that toted poke
the fire betferthatt you could?", •

filooseri.-4ionashestStiek says that
.

tte,saw yotittg tout n Novo Scotts.
so Modest :that ehe poor the legs of her
piano.in !raisers to heep herfrom hoot.

- • Pay debtspromptly; 4nd exert year
dugs keep pa w. ward. tike svsnewspiper, and you myst

A Woito should never talra a lover
withoot coniet4:otherhosii kir a
boaluual whboat tho,ootteatieltioofher
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","1 -ea ihrated /

She': 'WAS a beatigul Ottin
fiiie:l4*.he4 sae v!as.lffai!d.,i(g'l4'•*l.)
sidSofhetlovet marriage
Shk, was slightly pale4o• eve;
anon as the cerecitony' , peed a:faint
tinge Of efirasomerossed cheek4ike
the reflection of a sunietlektud.upewthe
elm Watete ofa lake; Iles lover, as he

bef.bind within Ibis own, gazed
ou her'fot a moment with utuningled ad;,
miiation, and the, warm; eloquents

'shadowed at intervals- his;rnanly-fote-
head,ind !meltedintobeauty. on bib

And they gaye themselves tfii)fle ane-I ther sn the presence:of heaven, and eves
ry heart blesied •them a., they wagon
their way rejoicing, in theirlove.

Year*, passed 0.14'8141 saw those la
.vers,‘, They. were seated together where
the light of summer's sonnet stole thro'
the half closed.and crimsoned, curtain,
lendinia richer tint to the carpeting and
the exclusite embeilislunentsof the rich
and glorious apartment. '

Time had ;slightly changed them in
'outward appearance. The girlish buoy-
aney,of the one had given place to per-
fect Womanhood, and her `Lip was some-
what` paler, and a faint' tint of care was
perceptible on herbrow. Herhusband'sbroW, too, was marked someivhatmore
deeply than his age might warrant
anxiety, ambition and. pride had grown I
over, a silver hue was mingled with the
dark of his hair, alert% to baldness.—

' He was reclining in a splendidottoman,.
with his face half hidden by his hand, as
if he feared that the thoughts which op-
presSed .hiui Wire Lvisible upon-his fea4
tares. '

'

,vEditrard, you are ill to-night," said
iti!r`wife; in a low, sweet, half inquiring
Vow, as shelaidher hands upon hisown.

Indifference front theme welove is ter-
rible to The, sensitive bosom. It is a.s.if
the aim of heaven refused it wontoned
cheerfulness, and glared upon us With a
cold, dim and forbidding glance. ;It is
dreadful to feel that ithe only being of
our loverefusei to ask our sympathy—-
that he broods over the feelings Which
h# acorns or fears to reveal—dreadful to
Which;the convolsive features, and gloo-
my brow—the indedtrable shadows of
hidden Notion--tbe nvoluntary, sigh of
sorrows in which we are forbidden to
participate,- whose character we cannot
know. •

-

„.

The wife essayed once more. si Ed-
Ward," said she sionilyouildly and al: .
feetionately, ,0 the time has been when
yt:m were willing toeonfide yoUr secret
joys and sorrows to one, who has never,
Etrust, betrayed your confidence. Why,
then, my dear Edward, is this cruel re-
serve,' Yon are troubled andrefuse to
tell me the cause." `

Somethingofretur ning tenderness sof-
tened;, for an instant the euld seventy
Of the husband's.', features, but it *pas-
sed away, and a bitter smile was his on-
1Yre*. .

,Time passed on, and the twain were
Seperated from each other., ' The hus
,band, sat gloomy and alone in the' damp
cell of a dungeon. He had mingled
tvith the men whom his heart loathed,
he had sought, the fierce and wron-
ged spirits of his land, aid had breathed
into 'them the madness of revenge. Hn
had 'drawn his sword against his country
—he had &tinned rebellion to a flame,
and it had been quenched in hupaan
blood. He had fallen, and was doomed
to die the death ofa traitor.

The door of the dungeon opened, and
a light form entered and threw herself
into his arms. The softened light Of
sunset felt upon the pale brow and was-
ted cheek'of his once beantifel wife.

Edward—my dear . Edward," said,
she, '6 I havecome tosave you. havereached you aftera thousand difficulties,
andthank-God my purpose is nearly
-v*eciited." •

sfortane had softened the proud
heart iif.manhood, and. as •the husband
pressed bi Me Wife tollitt bosoto, a
teartrembled o his eyelash. "I have_
not merited this ki dness." he murmur-,

iri the choked ion ofagony.,
'"Edward," said his tv. in an earn-?e,st,-but faint and low voice, ich indi-cated extreme and„, fearful debililk,:we.have not a moment to loose. By in elr-chauge of garments you wilt,be able toy

pass out unnoticed. - Haste or we may
be too tate. Fear nothing for me.ern a .weritun, and they will not injure
Me for any effortsiti behalfofahusbanddearer than life -

But Margaret," said the hnaband,
" you • look ;sadly ill. You. ?c,annot
breathe the air of this dreadful 'Ce11."...

; "0 speak notof'me dearestEdward,"
said,the devoted woman..{ I can endure
anything for yonesake. Haste. Edward.
haste, and all will be Well," and She aid-
ed, with trembling' hands, to disguisetheproud forai of herhusband, in the featale

-

FaieWell, my late, my, preserver."
whispeird the,husband in the ear of thedisguised wife, ait the office'reminded
the suppoied lady the time allotted to her
had expired. Farewell tWe shall
meet mains" responded his wife-7 ..andthe hesbaed passed autunsospected, andweaned the enmities ofhitt life.

They did meet .agairtthe wife'andthe hnshand; but,anly:Fs the-dead'roaymeet in the awfid communion of another,World. Affection had-hoine, up=herezhanged spirit Until the Neat purpose of
'her 'exertions was accetnplished, to the'
safety of her husbanth and when'the
lieltiolled The morrow, and the prise.'
tiers cell was 'opined, the g4itidii, round
wrapped in the ,habillitnents'of their del.'
tined staring the pa1e.W0,144041corpse Iofa devoted wife.. ,* I
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lECYI2,4=OIII=33VO
THE SUBSCI4SER has tsiken the

smithing Shop on the -west aide of Maio
streekia.thesouth part of the Borough; Where
;le is prepared -to execute all orders in his line
such as HDRSESHOEING,CAVRIAGE 4-
COADII WORK and EDGE nata—-
l:laving teamed bi triide thoroughly, end-had
considerable experience in the husinces,,he is
able to Barthel' his work, will hear comparison
with that of any-man in the country or city.

liewould refer. to G. 11.Drake,for whom he
has'made the ironwork for carriages fortha lass
two years. 'The patronage:of the public is as

N. B. Country Priducc receieed inpayment
for work. 4 HENRY ES..ENWINE.Towanda, May 30,1843. • '

TAILORINGt,
`t GEORGE IL 131MsMMG,

IPIVOULD-respectfully inform the public
that he mutinies at his old mr.nd.nn

the west side of Main strait, between Bardrif's
and K ingsburfs Mores, -up stairs, *bare heWill be found is 'readincss to do all kinds of
work, in his lino, in a style not to beSurpasied
by sny,othet shop in the country. Prices to
nit the times; He thanks his moons» for

favors; arid hopes by strict attention to.be-
sinesc;and accommodating terms to merit acontinuanceofpublic favor.,

Particular-iittention paid tocutting, and war..ranted tofit ifproperty made.,
fr:7. Most kinds ofcountry produce taken in

payment for work.'
' Towanda, Nov. 14th, 1643, • •

livev.ds..Pagrammas,
CLOCKS; 8; JEWELRY'.

F. subscriber has rerently.raturned fromNew York and has just.receivedthis daya splendid assorteneataf goods in his line:—Among his assortment'utay be found Gold andSilver lavers, Horizontal, Lepine and commentin'atebesof the best quality and at reduced pri.ees. Also, -Brims eight day and , twenty fourhoni Woo.: Clocks. ' •

Among his assoruneat of Jewelry mar befound Gold* Wiser Pencils, Breast .Pins,'Esr
- Pieger Rings, Wrist'Clasps,'StasesGiartide.rob Gold az commonKeys, =Past Knives. Specks and Goggle 4Silver Thimbles, Stem+ Pens. Wsliets,Brushes, Tobaccoand ElnutTilittea,,Aciordions,'Percussion, Ps* Violin Strings,- ClarionetReeds, Pencil Points, Tablet dr; Tea Spoons allofwhich ba,sold low fa;Reid' Pas.

.

-z Vralikatii;WO •
AUkinWatches dr, Ctoels terpiired.onshort done-:Felt..••49*.E.Npikviagin it4le. SU and Pit. -•

•
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r. Nn:17thdcar 4ac Post Offw.Ifily-174.184": "

revirews.seaugate diem'Milifintb"On ‘, 41en% lath; IBM - 2.15. CLARK.

ME

ItgaftntlESTirit10044'130.'4 the' Ira*V ir,-. blit4ilrultottettthe proprietor'svi4l feel be,;,„tommending it to theattentift oice'qitiato many notiblees, sadha* 00. P
parade offad'

4 ittram haveteen branghttom.ctiestriP id*, that event illliomitiiittirare'reeeieed.,leithakttai., '. A la :.the Ileakh neegotative,heertictaht,liance.ttpeo the saperior srenorth,
?efounded upon an elfelien er itsbeneficial are% cooed tly toin ciao er Ceighe, ett ti s,Lintraising of blood, pain inthe Cie 'NIAPurifying the blookeraiiretingent6:7slskin, end.alt other conaptsims ;.:,,,17want of tone in the nom ad,. fizttnot only pleasant tothe tent, btit„,t,,maraud attention to diet. on 4 404;ger to be apprehendedfrom eneeke aukfrom attending to ososlarociajttit.nierobsthencertifitin testimony stilt 44,nary eigeaey, ollooringsreselettei,_ _

-Leifer from &mud hidMr, C.Briackerhoff--Sir;Elided witha diseaseofthe losp‘iihitia Severe cough and great digtalqopand compelled at times to give up ,I tried many medicines, batrelief, until hearingofyourRfa ithI procured twobottles ofSatizip,,,i7rose, Susquehanna sonniy,oodict44Lion in saying that net tol 1opiihealth in some year', end 1 ihitiGod; it has been the means of (4,,,a 1life, and most cheerfully teessiatiir:ipbb/ie as a valuable +utilises..Yours: esc. " SAMUELSkinner's Eddy, Wyoming Istibeeember 142.
- ' Letter from C. W. bum,Mt .C.Brinekerbaff: Den tipittroubledfor alength of time with wereand hate tried many medicines widthscommended to rrie, bpt round to re vvnts induced to try a bottle of perk!swathe, Whirls-has cored me elfettakit is from the.knowledge Ihare or g liEtof this medicine that 1 so conliallymeit to others; believing that cm 1,4 1severicougb, will by the tee of tatstore:tie° experience the samekwYou Respectfully,

C. IV: DUNN,
121Pte.,,.

Lttltr form Dani‘ H. bizAd Mr.c.Briockerhoff: Dhir
with a severe told about the middle oil'which kept increasing,and mtaled
and threw Me into a violent' sr*, vialwere pain inthe'side, so Mat I satr-any kind of business for about time
I had within that time taken ellCIAOvine which I %bought couldbe ofany
to ice, 'but still I grew worse, mill}
Salty obtained your Health Reaotatiraluse ofonly two bottlesof which I PM
to perfect health. Yours, ere.,

' - DAISIEL B. LEI
Silver Lake, Sus. {Co., Pit

October 44, 1842: 5
Letterfrom Sabin Raki,-Itle.C.Brinclierholn De:eh -tr.-teary

ly afflicted with an affection of the Ismiin the. kit aide mad breast, minded,
alarming cough.. I was in New-York .
friends there advis' to try your fie
stomtive. I procured two bottles, sad
had need one of -them I, 6siod my f,daily improved,and after using the
tie I enjoyed as good health-ssany time within five or six pars. Mt
I speak ofbeing in New York, toy fries
paired of my ever reaching my bome:: l
Wan medicine, and can attributeryit
ment hi healih to nothing, under
medicine here spoken of,and I stades.
every one similarly afflictedwould giern

SABIN RA
Montrose, Pa., August .6,.f84/1

• ' Lei& from Waller Fed.
Mr. C. Brinkerhoff: Dear Sir-I!

company „with Sabin Dotrb. at Of JI

speaks ofbeing in New York. I tlegt)
alnico; or quite beyond the posidOef
tiery;, and in fact, did not think he WO
reach home. 1 do'notknow of tuft
ether medicine than your liodth '
and in**few victimhe appearedbug..
se he had done for a fong4time. And 1
frith' Mr. Haub that under Goikheili
to the ewe of y ur viedicineler the
health.he noire joys. tcormidriiie
medicine, end re6unnenti anyoceiri
ell Ideation of theImp or ism 00
trial: W. YOLLEL

Shetiffof Ssamnektoo2"
Thel .

.......-

joihneingi 3 cn aired of altte
Hon. Stephen Sitong, of Otrep, IT••r.

- . No 7,1 f
DeerSir:-..Yourliealth liiittotire I

fer paved s. most •intatenttle taedinnn
you please.send me, in the some wq 5
the other, Sve,botties me*.

Yours 'Frokr.STEPHEN -5 1110:1
For Sale by O. R. TYLER, T4l

ERILDPOPD POR7
ST I. I. pettUßlCit ier,

-ikatuzzaa
Two dollarsandAftf cents perm!

siva Of postage. Fifty centseaf'c '',
withip the year ; and for cesitto*
ORRDO, OD'S DOLLARWill be deoleW• ,

Subscribers at liberty to disroD6ol
timeby paying ermines.

Advertisements, not opioling s

serted for fifty. cents; ec*ery satcegoo

tiontwenty-Aye cents. A liberal/lista
to.Yearly -advertisers,.

Twelve lines or less tusks * sccaste•
tali Priptin;g, ofetetyclescrif the T.(

e.Teditiouslyiexecuted, sailor snail
type', •p̂ Letttrs! on business pretainiatsl
6ceymust come (me atpostage, to ep`° '

tiou. •-a
.

_

• AGENTS.
The,following gentlemen Me at'

receive oubscriptions for tbe Fogel
andfeceio. far giaywolistherefa:
C:11.• Ho ticE,E '''''

.

..........

Ca W. E.- ItaWIRY;..... .•"'

B.Asnzwrits.,.. .......
...

7 ...

B. 4°OOZDAVOitt• • ........ ;.....

till/AOS MACEIS;.... ......

11. .....
... -...;.

...

A. N, Cot„ ..-7; . ..
....

•

airelletejozao
.

AP

I r obp dttelanee eive
-sr: 'srmike owdloade oratePablo Mut"
IN In the bnUdntg steelingthe. Phettent
ta%enn iv:o4ea ned- to N. Tattle, *bete the
absentia dmsnet-hesitate to say that be bat
Justweltedfoot the State of New TM, thb
BEST atnele of STOVES wret bine& mto
Toweusda, inch as
Crossee'spt imCoakingStateihelarated wen.

asetxtment Parke st

DiningRoom oohing, it

CAntier, Coal' " Ems .
Atruanitty cfSix Fliderofdiferentates and
Vhicirare now for sale as low as any Woes.

tabtusittnent in Towanda, el shewbere,forreally
pay. Wheat and eatsrammed in pad pay far
the Admire betatiT atone, and in addition IA the
abnve trdl, customers will always Led Steve
Pipe and Elbows. of allsizes on hand, with an
Assortment of Copper Tin and Meet Iron

WARE •
•

whldettele and"retail. Eeve•trotigh Mtn:tot:4
.

•
.sheet ironAnkmai faith all other kind of soh:

*O4; mach: end fitted op to short'notice, end
ina' ceorkotanlikernanner. 1.

The imderaigned wouldrender hictriest
cereAbanke tothe public forpreviouspayonage,
and respectly Barite.. a abitie of the eame for
the future.. • - r- D. V. HALL.

T•iwanda, Oct. 2,3, 1843. 21.6 m
SADDLE, HARNESS&

o

—TV11== r

magrautagsrftwaq,

MBE81188C12113ERS respectfully inform
15. their old friends and the public generally-

that they tris carrying on die abovebusiness
in all its various branches, in the north part of
the building occupied by R.Thontart, as
shop, on Main street, nearly opposite Hermes
Mille, where they will tohappy to acemHtolataold-and new customers. ,

;-

SADDLES, CARVE TBACS
BRIDLES. VALIOES,
MARTINGALS, TRUNKS,
lIARNESS, COLLARS,

'B7IIIPS &C', &C.
of the-latestfashion and, bed- materials will be
madeto order on moderate termsfor rewlypay,

Most kinds of country produce will be taken
in exchanpfor dark.

Artner& CULP.
Nov. 13,;1843. .


